Technical Advisory Board Elections September 2014

Candidates

**Prof Peter Baumann**
Affiliation: Jacobs University
Professional Title: Professor
Country: Germany
Discipline: Engineering and technology
Role: Data Technologist

**Dr Benjamin Branch**
Affiliation: Purdue University Libraries
Professional Title: Researcher
Country: United States
Discipline: Engineering and technology
Role: Data Technologist

**Julia Collins**
Affiliation: CU/CIRE National Snow and Ice Data Center
Professional Title: Software Developer and Metadata Architect
Country: United States
Discipline: Natural sciences
Role: Data Manager

**Dr Robert Downs**
Affiliation: Columbia University, Center for International Earth Science Information Network (CIESIN)
Professional Title: Researcher
Country: United States
Discipline: Social Sciences
Role: Data Manager

**Dr Francoise Genova**
Affiliation: Centre de Donnees astronomiques de Strasbourg (CDS)
Professional Title: Data Manager/Data User/Data Policy Maker
Country: France
Discipline: Natural sciences
Role: Data Policy Maker

**Dr Michael Lautenschlager**
Affiliation: DKRZ - German Climate Computing Centre
Professional Title: CEO/Managing Director/Chief Executive
Country: Germany
Discipline: Natural sciences
Role: Data Manager

**Dr Jonathan Tedds**
Affiliation: University of Leicester
Professional Title: Senior Research Fellow
Country: United Kingdom
Discipline: Medical and Health Sciences
Role: Data Generator

**Dr Carole Palmer**
Affiliation: University of Washington
Professional Title: Professor
Country: United States
Discipline: Social Sciences

**Dr Hugh Shanahan**
Affiliation: Royal Holloway, University of London
Professional Title: Researcher
Country: United Kingdom
Discipline: Natural sciences
Role: Data User

**Dr Christoph Steinbeck**
Affiliation: European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI)
Professional Title: Programme Manager/Project Manager
Country: United Kingdom
Discipline: Natural sciences
Role: Data Manager

**Dr Andrew Treloar**
Affiliation: Australian National Data Service
Professional Title: Director of Technology
Country: Australia
Discipline: Humanities
Role: Technologist

**Mr Peter Wittenburg**
Affiliation: Max Planck Society
Professional Title: Data Technologist / Data Manager
Country: Netherlands
Discipline: Humanities
Role: Data Technologist
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